Fill in the blanks to complete the sentences.

A paper made from a grassy reed is called

| ☐ | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ | ☐ | ◆ | ▲ |

In Ancient Egypt, the Pharaoh was believed to be a

| ηο | ☐ | Ω |

When the Pharaoh died, the body was prepared for burial. The embalming process required certain organs to be removed and placed into jars. Using clues from your answers above and your knowledge of organs in the body, decipher the label on the jars to determine which organ each jar contains.

Some organs were NOT placed into jars. Cross out the names of the organs found on the labels to see which organs were not placed into jars.

- BRAIN
- INTESTINES
- STOMACH
- HEART
- LIVER
- LUNGS